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A systematiccharacterizationof the atmosphericH2SO,,-HNO3-NH 3 systemwas conductedin the fog
water, the aerosol, and the gas phase at a network of sites in the San Joaquin Valley of California.
Spatial patternsof concentrationswere establishedthat reflectthe distribution of SO2, NO,,, and NH 3
emissionswithin the valley. The concept of atmospheric alkalinity was introduced to interpret these
concentrationsin terms of the buffering capacity of the atmospherewith respectto inputs of strong acids.
Regions of predominantly acidic and alkaline fog water were identified. Fog water was found to be
alkaline in most of the valley, but small changesin emissionbudgets could lead to widespreadacid fog.
An extendedstagnationepisodewas studiedin detail: progressiveaccumulationof H2SO,,-HNO3-NH 3
species was documented over the course of the episode and interpreted in terms of production and
removal mechanisms.Secondaryproduction of strong acids H2SO4 and HNO 3 under stagnant conditions resultedin a completetitration of available alkalinity at the sitesfarthestfrom NH 3 sources.A

steadySO2 conversion
rate of 0.4-1.1% h- x wasestimatedin the stagnantmixedlayerunderovercast
conditions and was attributed to nonphotochemicalheterogeneousprocesses.Removal of SO2 was
enhancedin fog, comparedto nonfoggyconditions.Conversionof NO,, to HNO 3 sloweddown during
the stagnationepisodebecauseof reducedphotochemicalactivity; fog did not appear to enhanceconversion of NO x. Decreasesin total HNO 3 concentrationswere observedupon acidificationof the atmosphere and were attributed to displacementof NO 3- by H2SO4 in the aerosol, followed by rapid
depositionof HNO3(g). The occurrenceof fog was associatedwith generaldecreasesof aerosolconcentrationsdue to enhancedremoval by deposition.

INTRODUCTION

spheric conditions, but HNO 3 and NH 3 have substantial

Extremely high aciditieshave been reported in fogsand low
stratus clouds collectedin southern California [Munger et al.,
1983; Brewer et al., 1983; Waldman et al., 1985; Jacob et al.,
1984a, 1985]. The acidity of thesefogswas due to H2SO,, and

vapor pressuresover ammonium nitrate aerosol [Stelson and

Seinfeld,1982]. The atmosphericresidencetimesof HNO 3 and
NH 3 are stronglydependenton their partitioning betweenthe
gas phase and the aerosol. The gaseousspeciesare quickly

removedby deposition(1-5 cm s-1 for HNO3(g) over grass
HNO 3, while NH 3 was found to be the main alkaline species [Huebert, 1983]). On the other hand, secondary particles
titrating the acidity [Jacob et al., 1984a]..Therefore one can formed from H2SO,,-HNO3-NH3-H20 mixturesare typically
attempt to model the "acid fog" phenomenon by consider- in the size range 0.1-1 t•m and have low depositionvelocities
ation of acid-base neutralization processes in the of the order of 0.01-0.1 cm s-x I-Sehmel,
1980; Slinn, 1982].
H2SO½-HNO3-NH 3 atmosphericsystem.
The occurrenceof fog enhancesthe removal of aerosolspecies
Ammonia is releaseddirectly to the atmospherefrom a vari- becausegrowth of particlesto fog droplet size considerably
ety of sources[Cass et al., 1982], but H2SO,, and HNO 3 are .increasestheir deposition rates. Fog droplet deposition velocimostly produced by atmospheric oxidation of reduced sulfur
and nitrogen compounds.Oxidation of SO2 to H2SO,• proceedsin the gas phase [Calvert and Stockwell,1984], in concentrated aerosol [Kaplan et al., 1981; Crurnpet al., 1983],
and in dilute aqueous solutions [Martin, 1984]. Oxidation of
NO x to HNO 3 proceedsin the gas phase by the reaction
NO2 + OH and may also proceedheterogeneouslyfollowing
scavengingby aerosolof NO 3 and N205 produced from the
reaction NO2 + 03 [Heikes and Thompson,1983]. Nitrite is
slowly oxidized to NO 3- in dilute solutions [Damschenand
Martin, 1983]. Using data available for S(IV) and N(III) oxidation reactions, Jacob and Hoffmann [1983] predicted that
aqueousphase oxidation of S(IV) in fog droplets could be an
important sourceof H2SO 4 under polluted conditions; on the
other hand, they found that aqueousphaseoxidation of N(III)
provided only a very small sourceof HNO 3.
Sulfuric acid is present as an aerosol under usual atmo-
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ties of 2-7 cm s- x over short grassIDollard and Unsworth,

1983] and 2-4 cm s- • over a dirt surface[Waldman,1986]
have been reported.
A general mechanism to account for fog water acidity in
polluted atmospheresmay therefore include six fundamental
processes'(1) emissionsof SO2, NOx, and NH3, (2) pollutant
transport, (3) secondaryproduction of H2SO,, and HNO3, (4)
detailed chemical speciation within
the
H2SO,,-

HNO3-NH3-H20 system,(5) scavengingby fog droplets,and
(6) in-fog aqueousphaseoxidation of reducedN and S species.
The San Joaquin Valley of California is an excellent "field
laboratory" for the interpretation of fog water compositionin
terms of the above processes.It is the site of major oil recovery operations,which releaselarge amountsof SO2 and NO,•.
In addition, agricultural and livestock-feedingactivities provide important sourcesof NH3. Severe stagnation episodes,
associatedwith persistent fog and low-lying stratus clouds,
occur frequently during the winter months. These stagnation
episodesare causedby persistenttemperature inversionsbased
a few hundred meters above the valley floor and below the
surrounding mountain ridges [Holets and Swanson, 1981].
Tracer

Copyright 1986 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

studies have documented

the lack of ventilation

in the

valley during theseprolongedepisodes[Reible, 1982]
In a preliminary study at a single site from December 1982
to January 1983, Jacob et al. [-1984a] documented the main
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(Wasco and Tehachapi), on the roof of a building or trailer
(Bakersfield,Lost Hills, Buttonwillow, McKittrick, and Visalia), or on the ground, 1.5 m above a grassyarea (Lake Isabella). Two open-faced47-mm Gelman Zefluor Teflon filters
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(1-#m pore size)wereoperatedsideby side(10 L min-•) to
provide duplicate determinationsof the inorganic content of
the aerosol. A flat cover 15 cm above the filters prevented
collection of large particles by sedimentation. The Stokes
number at the filter inlet is 0.05 for a 50-#m-diameter particle,
so that even very large fog droplets should be efficientlysampled [Davies and Subari, 1982]. Under foggy conditions the
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dix), and those numbers subject to error were excluded from
the data interpretation. A 47-mm Gelman Nylasorb nylon
filter collected gaseousnitric acid immediately downstream of
one of the Teflon filters, and an oxalic-acid-impregnated
glass
fiber filter collected gaseous ammonia immediately downstream of the other Teflon

filter.

The filters were sealedin petri dishesand kept at 4øC following collection. The Teflon filters were extracted in 10 mL
Fig. 1. Samplingsitesin the San JoaquinValley of California. of distilled deionizedwater (Corning Megapure) for 90 min,
Importantemissionsources(oil fields,major highways,confinedfeed- usinga reciprocatingshaker; completeextraction was indicating operations)
are indicated.The dashedline is the Kern County ed by insignificantconcentrationsin repeatedextractions.The
line, whichis the northernboundaryof the area referredto in the text
as the "southernSanJoaquinValley"(SSJV).Elevationsin metersare extractswere analyzedfor major ions usingstandardmethods
givenfor eachsite,basedon a referenceelevationat Lost Hills, the previouslydescribedby Munger et al. [1983]. The nylon filters
lowestsite(57 m abovemeansealevel).
were extracted for 90 min, using a reciprocatingshaker in a

solution3 mM HCO3- and 2.4 mM CO3:- (a conventional

featuresof aerosolandfogwaterchemicalcomposition
during

ion chromatographyeluent). Oxalic-acid-impregnatedfilters
were extracted and analyzedfollowing the protocol of Russell
[1983]. Ion chromatographyrevealed low levels of S(IV) in

stagnationepisodesin the San Joaquin Valley. The main features observedwere as follows:(1) important accumulationof

the Teflon filter extracts, but these concentrations were small

H:SO,• and HNO3 present.

water samples were collected with a rotating arm collector
[Jacob et al., 1984b] for intervals ranging from 30 min to 3
hours. The rotating arm collector has a theoreticalsampling

comparedto SO,•e-, and their contributionswere ignored.
secondaryaerosolproceededunder nonfoggybut stagnant Although most of the aerosol sulfur is expectedto be present
conditions,(2) significantpollutant depositionoccurredover as SO••-, someof the measuredSO,••- may have resulted
the courseof fog events,(3) SO: conversion
in fogsdid not from the oxidation of reducedsulfur specieson the filter or in
exceeda few percentper hour, and (4) the fog water pH was the extract.
Fogs were sampled by event at four sites (Figure 1). Fog
determined by the availability of NH3 to neutralize the

A more comprehensive
studywasconductedduringJanuary 1984, of which this report presentsthe main results.Aerosol, fog water, and gas phaseconcentrationswere monitored
at a network of sites.Spatialand temporalvariationsof atmo-

rate of 5 m3 min- • and has beenshownto collectfog water

sampleswithout evaporation or condensation.Laboratory calibration has indicated a lower size cut (50% collection efficiency) of 20-#m diameter. Becausethe instrument collects
meteorologicalconditions.The conceptof atmosphericalka- fog dropletsby direct impactionand doesnot requiredrawing
linity is introducedto predictthe potentialfor high-acidityfog air through an inlet, large fog dropletsare efficientlycollected.
events. Pollutant accumulation and removal over the course
Liquid water content in the fog was determinedfrom the samof a stagnationepisodeare characterized
underboth foggy pling rate of the instrument,•assumingthat 60% of the total
and nonfoggyconditions.The rate of oxidationof SO: to liquid water sampled was actually collected l-Waldman, 1986].
Fog water sampleswere preservedand analyzed for major
H•SO,• is estimated.The effectof stagnationon HNO 3 production is discussed.The partitioning of the H:SO,•- ions and trace metals following the protocol described by
HNO3-NH 3 systembetweenthe gas phase,the aerosol,and Munger et al. 1-1983],with the exception describedbelow. In
the fog water is interpretedin a companionpaperin termsof fog water samples,significant S(IV) concentrations are found
a thermodynamicmodel [Jacobet al., this issue].The com- during conventionalanion analysisby ion chromatography.A
plete fog water, aerosol,and gas phasedata set is givenby possibleexplanation is the formation of stable but reversible
Jacob [ 1985].
S(IV)-RCHO adducts,suchas CH•(OH)SO 3- [Munger et al.,
1984]. The standard ion chromatographicmethod (Dionex
spheric concentrations are established that reflect both the
geographical distribution of emission sources and the

EXPERIMENTAL

The volumetric concentrationsof aerosol, HNO3(g), and
NH3(g ) were monitored at eight sitesover the period December 31, 1983, to January 14, 1984 (Figure 1). Sampleswere
collectedtwice daily (0000-0400 and 1200-1600 PST) at the
six valley sites and once daily (1000-1600 PST) at the two
mountain sites (Tehachapi and Lake Isabella). The sampling
stations were located on platforms 15 m above the ground

AS-3 column,[3 mM HCO3--{-2.4 mM CO3e-] eluent,3
mL min-• flow rate)proposedby DionexCorporation[1981]
and used by Munger et al. [1983] does not clearly separate
S(IV) and NO 3 -. Better separationis achievedwith a weaker
eluent or with the Dionex AS-4 column, but quantification of
S(IV) remains unsatisfactory.To solve this problem, aliquots
for anion determination were spiked to 0.09 M H•Oe several
minutes prior to injection and simultaneouslymade alkaline
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by the usualadditionof HCO 3- and CO32- to match the
eluent; this procedure was found to result in the quantitative

oxidationof HSO 3- and CH2(OH)SO3- standardsto SO,•2and the total suppressionof the S(IV) peak in fog water samples. Sulfur(IV)concentrations were separatelydetermined by
a pararosaniline colorimetric method on aliquots preserved
with buffered (pH 4) CH20 immediately upon sample col-

lection [Dasgupta et al., 1980]. Fog water SO,•2- concentrations were calculated by subtracting the S(IV) con-

centrationsthusobtainedfrom the SO,•2- concentrations
determined by ion chromatography. Concentrations of carboxylate ions were determined by ion exclusion chromatography [Keene et al., 1983].
To date there are no standardizedsampling proceduresfor
the collectionof fog water and aerosolsamplesfor chemical
analysis.Therefore it is important to assessthe errors associated with our methods. A detailed discussion of sampling
biases,artifacts, and standard errors on our data is presented
in the appendix.
Hourly average concentrations of SO2 were measured at
Bakersfield by the Getty Oil Company and at McKittrick,
Kernridge, and Lost Hills by West Side Operators (WSO).
Concentrations of nitrogen oxides, CO, and 03 were monitored at Kernridge by WSO. Surfacewinds were measuredby
WSO (Lost Hills, Kernridge, McKittrick, and Maricopa),
Getty Oil Company (Bakersfield),National Weather Service
(NWS) (Bakersfield and Fresno), Lemoore Naval Air Force
Base, and Kern County Fire Department (Tehachapi). Upper
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the flow in the SE corner of the valley. Surface winds in the
valley frequently shifted in direction, and erratic low winds
were typically observedunder nighttime stable conditions.
Concentrationsof trace gasesat Kernridge were lowest on
the days when this first pattern was observed(Figure 2) and so
were aerosol concentrations [Jacob, 1985]. Becausenet horizontal transport was very slow (Figure 3a), it is unlikely that
surface winds ventilated the valley by transport over the
mountain ridgesin the SE corner of the valley. Aerosol concentrations at Tehachapi and Lake Isabella remained much
lower than in the valley, which is evidenceagainstsuchtransport. Instead, pollutant removal was due to rapid vertical
mixing as the inversionbroke up in the afternoon; this vertical

mixing diluted the pollutedair parcelsand allowedtheir rapid
transport by strong upper level NW winds to the surrounding
air basins.

A different mixing height pattern was observedon January
2-7; during that period a strong temperature inversion based
a few hundred meters above the ground persistedover the
valley. This inversion was due to mesoscalesubsidenceassociated with a stationary high-pressure system (Great Basin
High) centered over southern Idaho and northern Nevada.
Upper level winds at Edwards Air Force Base switched from
NW to east during that period (circulation around the Great
Basin High), and afternoon winds at Tehachapi were SE. The
valley was capped throughout the January 2-7 period by a
stratus cloud filling the upper part of the mixed layer (Figure
2); this cloud frequently interceptedthe McKittrick site 250 m
level winds were measured at Edwards Air Force Base, located
above the valley floor. On the night of January 4-5 the stratus
base lowered sufficientlyto causefog at elevated sites on the
in the Mojave Desert on the SE side of the Tehachapi Mounvalley floor (Kernridge and Bakersfield NWS station), altains. Mixing heightswere measuredhourly by WSO at Kernridgewith an acousticsounder.Additionalweathe,
r data were though most of the valley floor remained overcast. On the
available from the National
Weather
Service station at Banights of January 5-6 and 6-7 the stratus base lowered sufkersfield.
ficiently to fill the entire mixed layer, as shown in Figure 2,
To account for the equilibria between gas and aerosol and densefog was observedthroughout the valley. The cloud
phases,we define S(VI), N(V), and N(-III)
to represent the layer then deepened considerably on January 7-8; mixing
elementat the given oxidation state, both in the gas and aero- heights rose to above 1000 m AGL, and drizzle fell on the
sol phases. Thus N(V) includes HNO3(g) and NO3- , and valley floor. On January 9 the inver,sionbasedropped again,
N(--III) includesNH3(g) and NH,• +. We further define[A]
but upper level winds had switched back to NW. After Januas the concentration of constituent A in fog water (moles per ary 10 the first mixing height pattern (surface inversions at
liter of water), and (A) as the concentrationof A in air (moles night breaking up in the afternoon) was again observed.
The capping of the valley by a persistentinversion based at
per cubic meter of air). Concentrationsof HNO3(g ) will genera lower altitude than the surrounding mountain ridges obvially be given in equivalents,for consistencywith the units of
NO 3- and NH,• + concentrations.
"Equivalent"in that sense ously restricted ventilation. Concentrations of trace gasesat
refersto the proton donor/acceptorcapacity of the gas when Kernridge (Figure 2) increasedover the stagnant January 2-7
scavengedby the aerosol.Both HNO3(g) and NH3(g) contrib- period and dropped on January 8, when the mixing height
rose above the mountain ridges. Concentrations then inute oneequivalentpermole; 1 ppb = 43 neqm-3 at 5øC.
creasedagain on January 9-10 and dropped on January 10.
WEATHER PATTERN AND POLLUTANT TRANSPORT
Winds in the valley during the January 2-7 period are
shown in Figure 3b. Net horizontal transport was extremely
Figure 2 shows the profile versustime of mixing heights and
stratuscloud basesover the valley floor during the sampling slow. Cross-valleywinds were dominant south of Lost Hills;
program. Two types of mixing height diurnal patterns were farther north, however, a net flow r•orth out the valley was
observed.
observed.Reible [1982] had previouslyobservedsimilar flow
In the first pattern (December 31 to January 1, January patterns during stagnation episodesin the valley and found
10-12, and January 14), ground-basedinversionsformed by pollutant transport in the southern end of the valley to be
radiation at night and broke up the following afternoon,lead- extremely complex because of the upslope flow/downslope
ing to mixing heightsin excessof 1000 m above ground level flow systemsassociatedwith the mountain/valley breezes.He
concluded from a series of tracer releases that the southern
(AGL). This pattern was usually associatedwith clear skiesor
high cloudiness,but fogsin ground-basedinversionswere oc- San Joaquin Valley behaved as a stirred tank with a mixing
casionaloccurrences(for example,at Bakersfieldon December time of 1-2 days, slowly ventilated by the outflow at its north31). Figure 3a gives the average wind vectors on the days ern end. We will try to interpret our data in term of that
when this pattern was observed. A net slow NW flow was simple model, and for that purpose we define the "southern
observedon the valley floor, and upper level winds were NW;
San Joaquin Valley" (SSJV) as that portion of the valley south
this is the usual flow in the area and reflects the circulation
of the Kern County line (seeFigure 1).
around the Pacific High off the California coast.Terrain influFigure 3b indicatesa zone of inflow along the western edge
encesin the southern end of the valley led to convergenceof of the SSJV and two possibleoutflows to the north and to the
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(b)

Fig. 3. Flow patternsduring the samplingprogram. The wind rosesindicate the frequenciesof wind directions.The
wind vectoris the resultantwind (calculatedby averagingthe hourly wind vectors).(a) Nonstagnantconditions(December
31 to January 1, January 11-12, January 14).(b) Stagnantconditions(January2-7).

east. However, very little transport of boundary layer air is
expectedover the mountain ridgeson the easternedge of the
valley. The inversion did not break down or lift near the
slopes: the stratus cloud intercepted the BakersfieldTehachapi highway as a well-definedfog layer, and the community of Tehachapi always remained sunny and clear. Further, winds in the SSJV were entirely decoupled from the
circulation aloft, as indicatedby the upper level winds to the
eastat EdwardsAFB and the SE windsat Tehachapi.Aerosol

concentrations
remainedvery low at Tehachapiand Lake Isabella throughoutthe episode.
Therefore slow transport north out of the valley was the

equipment,and city traffic) also contributeto NOx emissions.
Spatial patterns of aerosol and fog water concentrations
(Tables 2 and 3a-3c) directly reflectedthe distribution of emission sources.The ionic content of aerosol in the valley was

dominatedby SO½2-, NO3- , and NH½+, which typically
contributed over 90% of the total measuredionic loading.
Concentrationsof N(-III)
were highest at Bakersfield and
Visalia, near the large cattle feedlots,and lowest on the west
side (Lost Hills and McKittrick). Mountain sites(Lake Isabella and Tehachapi), which have no important local NH 3
sources,had very low N(-III) concentrations.
Concentrationsof S(VI) were highestat Bakersfield,which
is within the eastsideoil fields;they were also high at McKit-

main outflow for SSJV air. Resultant winds at Lemoore,
Fresno,and Lost Hills were consistent(Figure 3b). Projections trick, which is within the west side oil fields, and at Buttonwilof thesewindson the valley axis(150ø)yieldedaveragespeeds low, directly downwind of the west side oil fields. Conof 0.24,0.26,and 0.22 m s-• at eachsite,respectively.
Since centrations of S(VI) at Wasco, Lost Hills, and Visalia were
the SSJV is about 100 km long, this flow led to an average lower, reflecting their respectivedistancesfrom oil recovery
residencetime of 5 daysfor an air parcel within the SSJV.The operations. Concentrations of S(VI) at the two mountain sites
accumulationpattern for CO at Kernridge(Figure 2) suggests were very low and indicated no observableimpact from the
approach of a steady state by January 5, which is consistent valley air.
Because most of the NO,, was emitted from the same
with a residencetime of 5 days.
sourcesas SO2, one would expect the spatial distribution of
AVERAGE$(VI), N(V), AND N(--III)
N(V) concentrationsto be similar to that of S(VI). Indeed,
CONCENTRATIONS AT EACH SITE
N(V) concentrations were highest at Bakersfield; however,
The SSJV is the site of important SO2, NOx, and NH 3 N(V) concentrationsat McKittrick were low. The lack of NH 3
emissions(Table 1). The geographicaldistribution of the main at McKittrick frequently led to acidic conditions, in which
emission sourcesis shown in Figure 1. Most of the NH 3 is N(V) would be mostly present as HNO3(g) and therefore
emitted from confined-feedingoperations concentratedon the quickly removedby deposition.This point will be addressedin
east side of the valley, especiallyaround Bakersfieldand Visa- more detail below. Concentrationsof N(V) were higher at
lia. Another important sourceof NH 3 is cropland, which oc- Visalia than would be expectedfrom the spatialdistributionof
cupies most of the land in the valley floor not used for oil S(VI); Visalia is an important population center, and emisrecovery operations, and the associatedfertilizer use. Emis- sionsfrom mobile sourceswere probably the dominant source
sions of SO2 and NO,, are concentrated in the east side and of N(V) precursorsat that site.
Fog water concentrations of trace metals were consistent
west side oil fields of the SSJV; the oil field emissionsoriginate
mostly from small boilers, which releasetheir exhausts 10-20 with the above analysis(Table 3b). Concentrationsof Ni and
m above the ground and therefore affect the immediate sur- V, which are almost exclusivelyassociatedwith residual oil
roundings. Mobile sources(two major highways,off-road farm burning [Cooper and Watson, 1980], were high at Bakersfield,
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SO2, NOx, and NH 3 Emission Inventories for the
SouthernSan Joaquin Valley
Emissions,
Source

t d- •

S02 a
Oil production
east side
west side

116
69

alkalinity,definedby analogyto the conceptof alkalinityused
in theaquaticchemistry
literature[Stumrn
andMorgan,1970].
ATMOSPHERIC ALKALINITY

We definefog wateralkalinity[ALK] as the deficiency
of
aqueousphaseH + with respectto the reference
systemof
"neutralized"
fogwaterspecies
(CATn+,CI-, NO3-, SO,••-,
S(IV)-, CO:, HA). CATn+ refersto cationsotherthanH +,

Agriculture

1

and HA refersto undissociatedweak acidsother than CO:. In

Mobile

6

the pH range3-8 the followingexpression
for [ALK] canbe

Total

sources
emissions

1972

N O•,b
Stationary sourcesc

138

Mobile

sources

52

Total

emissions

190

NH3 a
Livestock
Soil
Fertilizer use
Domestic
Fuel combustion

46
18
10
3
2

Total

79

usedto a good approximation:

[ALK] = • [A-] + [S(IV)2-] + [HCO3-] + [NH3(aq)]
+ [OH- ] - [H +]
The main S(IV) speciesin the pH range 2-7 are expectedto be
HSO 3- and stable monovalent S(IV) adducts [Jacob and
Hoffmann, 1983; Munger et al., 1984; Boyce and Hoffmann,

bCalifornia
Air Resources
Board[1982], 1979data.

1984]. Therefore the monovalent form of S(IV) is most appropriate for use as reference.If CO2 was the only weak acid
present, fog water at the referencepoint ([ALK] = 0) would
correspond to pure water in equilibrium with atmospheric
CO2, and the correspondingreferencepH would be about 5.6;
becauseadditional weak acids are present,the referencepH is
lower. At the concentrationsof carboxylic acids found in the
San Joaquin Valley (Table 2) the referencepH is of the order

CMostly oil and gasproduction.

of 4.5. This is still above the threshold

emissions

See Figure ! for definition of southernSan JoaquinValley. Area is
7930 km2.

aAerovironrnent,
Incorporated[1984], December 1982 data.

ddacob
[1985],January1984data.

at which environmental

damage from "acid fog" may be anticipated [Scherbatskoyand
Klein, 1983; Granett and Musselman,1984; Hoffmann, 1984].
Fog water with [ALK] < 0 is said to contain inorganic
McKittrick, and Buttonwillow and low at Visalia. Conacidity,
and its pH is lower than that of the referencesystem.
centrations of Pb, which is emitted by automobile exhaust,
were high in the population centers(Bakersfieldand Visalia) Such fog water has zero buffer capacity with respectto further
inputs of strong acids, which may then lead to extremely
and low at rural sites(McKittrick and Buttonwillow).
acidic conditions.We will usethe presenceof inorganic acidity
Overall, the large differencesin S(VI), N(V), and N(--III)
as an operational definition of the term "acid fog." Alkaline
concentrations that were observed from one site to another
over distancesof only a few tens of kilometersshow that the fog water (defined by [ALK] > 0) has a pH higher than that
composition of the H2SO,•-HNO3-NH3 system at each site of the reference system and will neutralize acid inputs until
was strongly determinedby the nature of emissionsourcesin exhaustion of the alkalinity. However, [ALK] is not a true
the immediate vicinity. A chemical balance on primary aerosol measure of the acid-neutralizingcapacity of the fog water be(based on the work by Cooper and Watson [1980]) indicated cause it ignores exchangeswith the gas phase.In particular,
that all but a negligiblefraction of the total S(VI) in the valley alkaline fog water may supporta substantialNH 3 vapor preswas of secondaryorigin. However, in spite of the time required sure [Jacob et al., this issue], which provides an additional
for oxidation of SO2 to H2SO,•, the areas of SO2 emissions sourceof acid-neutralizing capacity to the fog water. Further,
matched the areasof high S(VI) concentrations.This supports fog water alkalinity depends on the fraction of the aerosol
ßour observation that horizontal pollutant transport on the scavengedin the fog. To use alkalinity as a measure of the
valley floor was very slow. Under such conditions,fog water acid-neutralizing capacity of the atmospherewith respectto
acidity should be directly determined by the relative abun- acid fog, we need to introduce a more general concept,atmodances of local acidic (SO•, NO,,) and alkaline (NH3) emis- sphericalkalinity.
The atmospheric alkalinity (ALK) (equivalents per cubic
sions.Indeed, Table 3 indicatesthat fog water acidity differed
greatly from site to site,dependingon the availability of NH 3 meter of air) is the sum of total aerosol alkalinity and gas
to neutralize S(VI) and N(V); low pH values were found at phase alkalinity in an atmosphere.That atmospheremay or
McKittrick and very high pH values were found at Visalia. may not contain fog. The referencesystemis the same as that
The pH of fog samplescollectedsimultaneouslyat four sites used for defining fog water alkalinity; gas phase CO: and
duringthe widespread
January7 fogeventclearlyshowedthis other weak acids are referencespecies.The aerosol alkalinity
spatialpattern(Figure4). Acidicfogwasconsistently
observed (ALK)a is given by (1), where fog water concentrations(moles
at McKittrick but never at the other sites.
per liter of water) are replacedby total aerosolconcentrations
Acidicfoghadfrequently
beenobserved
at the Bakersfield (moles per cubic meter of air). The gas phase alkalinity is
siteduringtheprevious
winter[Jacobet al., 1984a-I.
In viewof given by the proton donor and acceptor capacitiesof waterthe close balance of acids and basesat that site, small fluctu- solubleatmosphericgaseswith respectto the referencesystem.
ations in emissions can result in a lack of available base to
Atmospheric alkalinity is a conservedquantity upon fog fortitrate acid inputs.To predictthe vulnerabilityof an atmo- mation and can thereforebe used to predict the potential for
sphereto an "acidfog"problem,onemusthavea quantitative acid fog from aerosol and gas phase measurementstaken
measureof the acid-neutralizing
capacityof that atmosphere. under nonfoggyconditions.Atmospheric alkalinity also gives
To this end we now introduce the concept of atmospheric the amount of strong acids that may be emitted to the atmo-
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Fig. 4. Fog water compositionand liquid water content(LWC) determinedsimultaneously
at four sitesduringthe
January6--7fog event.The pH valuesare indicatedon top of eachdata bar. Concentrationsof S(IV) werenot determined
in the last two samplesat Bakersfield.

spherebeforean acidfogproblemis to be fearedandis thusa
usefultool for regulatorypurposes.

For the subsetof samplesanalyzedfor carboxylicacidswe
calculatedthe fog water alkalinity [ALK] as follows:
[ALK] -- [HCOO-]

-[- [CH3COO- ] -[- [CH3CH2COO- ]

+ [CH3CH(OH)COO-]

+ [HCO3-]

+ [NH3(aq)] + [OH-] - [H+]

(2)

where[H +] wasdirectlymeasured,and the concentrations
of
alkalinity-contributing specieswere determined from the fog
water concentrations and the equilibrium constants for the
acid-baseequilibria at 5øC. Smith and Martell [1976] and Mar-

tell and Smith [1977] give K,a valuesof 1.7 x 10-½ M, 1.7
x 10-5 M, 1.3 x 10-5 M, and 1.3 x 10-½ M for HCOOH,
CH3COOH, CH3CH2COOH, and CH3CH(OH)COOH , re-

spectively, Kb=l.5 x 10-5 M for NH3, and Kw=2.0
x 10-•5 M 2 for H20 dissociation.Concentrationsof
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TABLE 2. Aerosol,HNOz(g), and NHa(g) Data, December31, 1983to January!4, 1984
Number
of
Site

Na +

Samples

Bakersfield

K+

NH,• +

Ca2+

Mg2+

144--1149

6-75

< 4-12

560

35

6

<4-10

NO 3-

SO,•2- HNOa(g) NH3(g)

N(V)

N(-III)

85-467

78-855

276

336

22

23-419
195

19-312
137

<20--43

4-310

!6-314

Cl-

30

< 4--56

Range

< 4--19

15

Mean

Wasco

4

< 20-67
27

<4-46

19-483

93-471

209-1204

146

292

706

<4-54
19

< 17-273
70

54-431
214

95-648
378

<4-174

<17-88

40-414

55-617

172

254

21-347
123

37-457
258

16

29

< 4--86
12

< 4-20
< 4

74-584
308

4-43

< 4-48
11

< 4-7
< 4

55-553
223

4-57
17

<4

Range

5-70

< 4-13

28-424

Mean

17

224

6-43
20

<4-10
4

<4-10
< 4

36-663
306

6-68
31

<4-16
7

<4-7
<4

108-359
239

< 4-28
10

< 4-4
<4

<4-93
17

<4-140
12

Range
Mean

Lost Hills

16

<4

<20-93

25

Range
Mean

McKittrick

<4-11

132

108

<20-71
21

10-246
89

36-802
195

<4-164
34

<4-11
5

<20-41
23

34-400
184

31-579
188

<4-37
12

18-645

77-406

135-1001

131

196

437

6-37
20

2-5
<4

<20-41
<20

73-318
175

35-129
83

<4-15
7

184-662

73-322

450

182

< 8-32
8

6-32
11

< 4
<4

< 20
<20

<4-23
9

< 4-23
9

<17-44

<8-59

19

25

27

<8-73
11

10-126
46

<4-43
8

<20-252
32

<4-50
11

<4-47
17

<17-74
34

<8-68
18

<8-84
45

<20

40

31

29

Buttonwillow

a

<17-205
34

18

4-51
19

Range
Mean

Visalia b

< 4

14

Range
Mean
Lake Isabella

689

11

Range
Mean

Tehachapi

484-869

5-36
16

<8-44

13

Range
Mean

<4-18
7

Valuesare in nanoequivalents
per cubicmeter.SeeJacob[1985] for the completedata set.
aFrom January 5 to January 14.
bFrom December31 to January 7.

HCO 3-

were calculated by assuming equilibrium with

Since we have argued that the inorganic acidity in fog is

Pco2= 340 ppm(H x K,• = 7.07x 10-6 M e atm-• at 5øC). mostly controlled by species in the HeSO,•-HNO3-NH 3
We assumedIS(IV)2-] = 0 in all our calculations;
free S(IV) system,we will assumethat the only gas phasecontributorsto
is mostly divalent at pH > 7, but there is strongevidencethat
S(IV) in fog water actually combinedwith aldehydesto form
stable adducts [Munger et al., 1984]. These S(IV)-aldehyde
adductsremain monovalent over a higher range of pH, up to
pH 11.7 for the S(IV)-formaldehydeadduct [Sorensenand Andersen,1970]. Even if S(IV) was actually divalent at pH > 7,
S(IV) concentrationsin fog water at suchhigh pH valueswere

(ALK) are HNO3(g) and NH3(g). A calculationof the ultimate
alkalinity of an air parcel should include SO2(g);however,the
contribution of SO2(g) to (ALK) may be limited by the slow
rate of SO2 scavengingby fog [Jacob and Hoffmann, 1983].
For now we ignored the SO2(g) contribution and calculated
the atmosphericalkalinity from the expression:

(ALK) - (ALK)a + (NH3(g)) - (HNO3(g))

low (Table3, Visalia),and the contributionof S(IV)2- to the

(4)

fog water alkalinity would be very small.

Average alkalinities at each site are given in Table 4a. BeEstimating(ALK), from the availableaerosoldata was less cause of the possibility of HNO 3 or NH 3 volatilization from
straightforward.We assumedthat the ions on the right-hand aerosol filter samplescollected in fog (see appendix), (ALK)
side of (1), possiblyplus additional weak acid anions,constitu- and (ALK), were calculated only for nonfoggy conditions.
ted the aerosol ionic content unaccounted for in our chemical
(ALK) and (ALK), were usually small numbersdeterminedby
analysis.By a chargebalanceon the aerosolwe obtained:
the difference of two large numbers, so the standard errors

(ALK)a= (Na+) + (K +) + (NH•.+) + 2(Ca2+) + 2(Mg2+)
-- (C1-) - (NO3-) - 2(SO,•2-)

(3)

were fairly large. The calculation of the fog water alkalinity
[ALK-I involved subtracting a small number from a large
number; the resultingstandarderrors were small and were not
indicated explicitly.

TABLE 3a. Liquid Water-WeightedAverageFor Water Concentrationsof Major Ions, December31,
1983, to January 14, 1984
Number

of
Site

S(IV),

5.10-6.92
2.68-5.23
5.01-6.79

2.0
93
5.6

42
11

Buttonwillow

16
58
7

Visalia

13

5.51-7.23

0.1

Bakersfield
McKittrick

/•,

Samples
pHRangeH + Na+ NH4+ Ca2+ Mg2+ Cl- NO3- SO42- #M gm -3
3270
480

169
39

33
5

122
15

819
250

13

1067

82

6

1080

17

2070
345

384
43

522

760

74

0.057
0.11
0.050

10

47

2

115

341

265

12

0.049

Unlessotherwiseindicated,concentrationsare in microequivalentsper liter of water. SeeJacob [1985]
for the completedata set.

aAverageliquid water content,basedon the total amount of water collectedand the total sampling
time.
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TABLE 4a. AverageAlkalinities at Each Site

TABLE 3b. Liquid Water-WeightedAverageFog Water
Concentrations of Trace Metals, December 31, 1983, to
January 14, 1984

Number

of

Samples

Fe

Mn

Pb

Cu

Bakersfield

Ni

Wasco

Bakersfield
McKittrick
Buttonwillow
Visalia

5
42
6
6

438
76
142
144

31
6
17
7

134
27
44
61

19
12
82
7

29
48
44
11

41
91
32
8

Concentrations are in micrograms per liter of water. See Jacob
[1985] for the completedata set.

ALK,

Samples neqm- 3

Site

Number
of

Site

1081

Lost Hills
McKittrick

Buttonwillow b
Visalia c
Bakersfield
McKittrick

28
27
23
21
17
11

111q-31
46+ 19
-11 + 16
-12+__ 18
131+31
441 + 30

ALKo,
ALK•,
neqm- 3 tteqL-X
-20+30
-13+
-2 +
-20+__
-14+28
-7 +

18
16
17
18
210
-98
183
220

2

Buttonwillow b
Visalia c

The westernedge of the SSJV currently suffersfrom a general acidfog problem,as shownby the negativeaveragevalues
of (ALK). In the remainderof the valley, (ALK) > 0, and fog
water is not usually acidic. However, the averagevalues of
(ALK) at Bakersfieldand Wasco presently amount to less
than 20% of (S(VI) + N(V)) equivalentconcentrations.If NH3
emissionsin the SSJV decreaseby 20% compared to their
current level, for example,becauseof a decline of the cattle
industry or fluctuationsin the soil moisture and temperature,

a generalacid fog situationin the east side of the SSJV will
result. The same result will be achieved by a 20% increasein

(S(VI) + N(V)) equivalentconcentrationsdue to a rise in SO2
and NO,, emissions.Fog water alkalinity at Visalia will not be
affectedby these changesin SSJV emissions,consideringthe
large (ALK)/(S(VI) + N(V)) ratio at that site; therefore there is
little risk that an acid fog problem in the SSJV could spread
to the northern part of the San Joaquin Valley.
The partitioning of the atmospheric alkalinity between the
gas phaseand the aerosolis of interest. Scavengingof NH3(g)
to form ammonium

salts of weak acids could be a source of

L,ø
gm-3

0.11
0.11
0.05
0.03

ALK is the atmospheric
alkalinity,ALKo is the aerosolalkalinity,

ALK• is thefogwateralkalinity.
ALK andALKowerecalculated
onlyfor nonfoggy
periods.ALK• wascalculated
for the subsetof
samplesanalyzedfor organicacids.Error boundsare the standard
errors on the determinations

of the means.

aAverage
liquidwatercontentfor thesubsetof fogwatersamples.
bFromJanuary5 to January 14.
'From December 31 to January 7.

ity was entirely present in the gas phase as HNO3(g). This
observationis in agreementwith aerosol equilibrium models
[Basserrand Seinfeld,1983]' NH3(g) is scavengedby acid sulfate aerosol until this aerosol is neutralized as (NH4)2SO4.
ExcessNH3 may then combinewith HNO3 to add NH4NO3
to the aerosol phase,but HNO 3 in excessof NH 3 remains in
the gas phase.
The contributionsof differentspeciesto fog water alkalinity
are shown in Table 4b. The main contributors to [ALK] at
Bakersfield

and

Buttonwillow

were

formate

and

acetate.

Formic and aceticacids are efficientlyscavengedin fog water
at pH > 5' they are highly soluble,as indicatedby their large

important alkalinity in the aerosol or fog water. Indeed, sig- Henry'slaw constants
(HHcoOH,298
= 3.7x 103 M atm-•,
nificant alkalinities were found in fog water; however, aerosol HCH3COOH,298
= 8.8x 103 M atm-• [Weast,1984]),andthey
collected under nonfoggy conditions was never significantly are mostlydissociated,
as indicatedby their acidity constants
alkaline. Although the error bars on the determinations of (seeabove).At Visaliathe fog waterpH wasmuchhigherthan
(ALK)a were large, the absenceof positive (ALK)a values in at Bakersfield or Buttonwillow, and the contribution from
the presenceof large excesses
of NH3(g), as at Visalia, strongly HCO 3- to [ALK] was correspondingly
larger.Carboxylate
suggeststhat the alkaline ammonium salts are volatile under anionsdid not providehighercontributionsat Visaliathan at
nonfoggy conditions. This hypothesis is supported by con- Bakersfield or Buttonwillow; since carboxylic acids are alcurrent sampling of aerosol and fog water at Visalia, where ready efficientlyscavenged
at pH 5-6, raisingthe pH higher

NH½+ wasin excess
of NO 3- andSO42- in thefogwaterbut
not in the dried aerosol. Artifact

aerosol neutralization

not occur during filter storage(seeappendix).
Under nonfoggy acidic conditionsthe aerosolcontained significant inorganic acidity when S(VI) was presentin excessof
N(-III).
This occurred in six of the samples,all at McKittrick. In the remainder of the samplescollected under acidic
conditionsthe aerosolwas neutralized, and the inorganic acid-

TABLE 3c. Liquid Water-WeightedAverageFog Water
Concentrationsof CarboxylicAcids,December31, 1983,to
January 14, 1984
Number
of

Site

Bakersfield
McKittrick
Buttonwillow
Visalia

Samples Formate Acetate Lactate Propionate
2
26
2
6

45
22
144
53

155
3
59
65

15
2
3
7

leads to little additional scavenging.

should

9
0
0
0

Concentrations are in micromols per liter of water. See Jacob
[1985] for the completedata set.

ACCUMULATION
AND REMOVALOF H2SO4-HNO3-NH 3
SPECIES OVER THE COURSE OF A SEVERE

STAGNATION EPISODE

The goal of this sectionis to interpret the accumulation of
S(VI), N(V), and N(-III)
speciesover the course of the January 2-7 severe stagnation episode, in terms of atmospheric
production and removal mechanisms.As shown in Figure 5,
the stagnationepisodewas generallyassociatedwith high concentrations of S(VI), N(V), and N(-III).
The inversion base
was roughly stableat h = 400 m AGL throughoutthe episode,
and the residencetime for air parcelsin the SSJV was '•a-- 5
days. Therefore deposition was a more important removal
pathway than ventilation for specieswith depositionvelocities

>0.1 cm s-•. The highestconcentrations
on the SSJVfloor
(Bakersfield,Wasco, and Lost Hills) were observedon January
5, after 4 days of stagnation under nonfoggy, overcast conditions; low aerosol deposition rates in the absenceof fog
allowed high levels of pollutant accumulation. Dense, widespread valley fogson the mornings of January 6 and 7 (Figure
2) were associated with general decreases in aerosol con-
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TABLE 4b. Contributions of Different Speciesto Fog Water Alkalinity
Number

of

Free

Acidity,a Formate, Acetate, Lactate, Propionate, HC03 -

Samples#eqL- • #eqL- • #eqL- • #eqL- •

Site

Bakersfield
McKittrick
Buttonwillow
Visalia

2
38
2
6

- 1
- 123
- 8
< 1

45
22
142
53

134
1
44
65

15
2
3
7

NH•(aq),

#eqL- •

#eqL- •

#eqL- •

9
< 1
< 1
< 1

6
< 1
1
92

< 1
< 1
< 1
2

Contributions calculatedfrom fog water pH.

aFreeacidity= [H +] - [OH].

centrations,probably due to rapid deposition of fog droplets.
Jacob et al. [1984a] have previouslysuggestedthat enhanced
aerosol depositionin fogs efficientlylimits pollutant accumulation during stagnation episodes,and our data support this
hypothesis.Further decreasesin atmospheric concentrations
were observedon January 7-8, due to the rise of the inversion
base(Figure 2) and depositionfrom drizzle.
As S(VI) and N(V) were produced over the course of the
stagnation episode, significant inorganic acidities were observed at Wasco, Lost Hills, and McKittrick. At Bakersfield,
sufficient N(-III)
was available to totally neutralize acid
inputs. Becauseof the remarkably stable mixing height and
the lack of ventilation we can attempt to apply stirred-tank

considerationsto calculatethe rates of H2SO½and HNO 3
productionin the SSJV.The residencetime z of a speciesin a
stirred tank is givenby the expression:
1

c
ß

v

-

h

during the January 3-5 period, when SO2 concentrationswere
approaching steady state. This steady conversion of SO2
maintainedimportant differencesin S(VI) concentrationsfrom
site to site within the SSJV. A time lag for S(VI) production
was clearly seen at Bakersfieldon January 2, attributable to
the time required for SO2 to accumulate after the onset of
stagnation. The profiles of S(VI) concentrationsin the SSJV
did not suggestan approachof steadystateby January 5; the
residencetime of S(VI) aerosol in the SSJV under nonfoggy
conditionswas thus longer than 3 days, indicating a deposi-

tion velocityVs•w•
< 0.05cm s-• (equation
(5)).This is in
agreementwith predicted deposition velocitiesfor particles in
the 0.05- to 1-#m size range at low wind velocities [Sehrnel,
1980]. Over the period January 3-5, S(VI) was produced in
the SSJV much faster than it was removed, and we can to a

1

'C
a

consistent with a pseudo first-order conversion rate of SO2 to
S(VI). Concentrations of S(VI) increased relatively steadily

(5)

where v is the depositionvelocityand k is a first-orderchemical loss rate. Of special interest is the period January 2-5,

first approximation equatethe observedrate of S(VI) accumulation to the rate of SO2 conversion. The average rates of

S(VI) accumulationduringJanuary3-5 were9 neq m -3 h- •
at Bakersfield,3 neq m-3 h-• at Wasco,and 3 neq m-3 h-•

the assumed steady state SO,• conranging from the onset of stagnation to the first widespread at Lost Hills-from
valley fog. The SSJVfloor (Bakersfield,Wasco,and Lost Hills) centration field in the SSJV (range 3-25 ppb, average 9 ppb),
remained overcastthroughout that period, and roughly con- we estimatean averageSO2 conversionrate in the range 0.41.1% h -1.
stant values of v and k may be expected.We can thus follow
Becauseof the lack of photochemical activity during the
the evolution over 4 days of a very well-controlled stagnant
stagnation episode(see Figure 6 and discussionbelow), conatmospheric system.
versionof SO2 to H2SO½must have proceededpredominantly
Production
of H2S0½
in the aerosol and the cloud droplets. A likely pathway is
metal-catalyzed autoxidation in the aqueous phase [Hoffmann
Concentrations of S(VI) increased progressivelyon the
and Jacob, 1984], which does not require photochemically
SSJV floor during the nonfoggy January 2-5 period. Concentrations remained very low at Visalia, which is out of the
generated oxidants. Considering that a stratus cloud filled a
SSJV and far from SO2 sources.Sulfur dioxide, the main prelarge fraction of the mixed layer during the period of January
cursor of S(VI) in the SSJV, has a deposition velocity of the
3-5, an important questionis to determineif the principal site
orderof 1 cm s-• overgrassI-Sehmel,
1980].A steadystatefor for S(IV) oxidation was the cloud or the haze aerosol below.
SO2 in the SSJV should therefore be approachedon a time
Concentrations of SO2 progressivelydecreasedat Kernridge
scale of the order of 1 day after the onset of stagnation, and
during the foggy January 5-7 period, while concentrationsof
this appearedto be the caseat Kernridge (Figure 2). Measured CO and NOx (which was emitted from the same sourcesas
concentrations of SO2 at Bakersfield, Kernridge, and Lost
SO2) kept on increasing.This is strong evidencethat removal
Hills during January 3-5 averaged 25, 12, and 3 ppb, respec- of SO2 from the atmospherewas enhancedin the presenceof
tively' a strong spatial gradient in SO2 concentrationswas fog. From Figure 2 the rate of SO2 scavengingby fog appears
maintained becausemixing was slow. Modeling of SO2 transto be on the order of 5% h-1. This enhancedscavenging
of
port under stagnantconditions[Aerovironment,Incorporated, SO2 in fog doesnot necessarily
imply enhancedproductionof
1984] indicatesthat the SO2 concentrationfield in the SSJV S(VI); S(IV) may be stabilizedin the aqueousphaseby formashould be bounded

on the lower end at Wasco and Lost Hills

and on the upper end at Bakersfield.Therefore we expect
steady state SO2 concentrationsin the SSJV mixed layer to
range between3 and 25 ppb. A stirred-tank calculationbased
on the volume of the SSJV mixed layer and the emissiondata
of Table 1, assumingchemicalloss to be slower than deposi-

tion of adducts[Munger et al., 1983, 1984] or removedby
depositionbeforebeingoxidized.We tried to evaluateS(VI)
productiondirectlyin fog dropletsby comparingS(VI) concentrationsin successive
fog water samplescollectedat one
site, using Ni and V as conservativetracers for sulfur. How-

ever,we did not obtain statisticallysignificantrates of SO2
tion (Vso2
= 1 cm s-a), givesan averagesteadystateSO2 conversionin fog water (2 q-6% h-• at Bakersfield,0 q- 3%
concentrationof the order of 9 ppb in the SSJV. This is con- h -a at McKittrick [seeJacob,1985]).This failure to find
sistent with our observations.
statisticallysignificantratesis probablydue to the complex
The accumulation pattern of S(VI) on the SSJV floor was

nature of fog droplet growth and transport.
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total N(V) concentrations.This indicates displacementof
NO 3 - by H2SO4 in the aerosol,followedby rapid deposition
of HNO3(g). The atmosphericlifetime for HNO3(g) is thus
short (<0.5 days),which impliesa large depositionvelocity

NO
6O

ppb

4O

(> 1 cms-•).
2O

Accumulationof NH 3
I

I

'

i

ß

I

,

i

i

,

Almostall of the NH 3 emittedin the SSJVduringthe stagnation episodewas usedto neutralizeacid inputs.The fate of

I

theresulting(SO½
2,NO3-, NH½+) aerosolhasbeendiscussed
above.At Visalia,however,acidinputsweresmall,and a large
fractionof total N(-III) remainedin the gasphaseasNH3(g).

2O

ppb

,o
o ,, ,

No accumulationof NH3(g) was apparentat that site over the
courseof the episode,and this suggests
an atmosphericresidencetime of <0.5 days for NH3(g) (depositionvelocityof

, ;

, ;

, ;,

, ,
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Fig. 6. Concentrationsof NO and 03 at Kernridge.The bold lines
were obtainedby smoothingthe data with a digital filter.

> 1 cms-•). FrequentfoganddrizzleafterJanuary5 at Visalia resultedin an importantdepletionof NH½+ aerosol,but
NH3(g) concentrations
were unaffected.Ammonia is poorly
scavengedat the high pH valuestypical of Visalia fog water
[Jacob et al., this issue].
Stirred- Tank Simulation

Productionof HN03

The abovediscussions
have shownthat the profilesof con-

In addition to H2SO,•, HNO3 was produced. However, centrationsversustime during a stagnationepisodecan be
N(V) did not accumulateas steadily as S(VI). Concentrations successfully
interpreted,basedon stirred-tank considerations
of N(V) in the SSJV increasedrapidly at the onset of stagna- of pollutant accumulationand removal; however, the differtion (January 2-3) but did not increase after January 3. Niencesin concentrationsfrom site to site clearly indicate that a
trogen oxides accumulated steadily throughout the stagnation stirred-tankmodel for the SSJV as a whole is not an adequate
episode(Figure 2), showing no indication of loss from chemi- modeling tool. The major reason is that internal mixing is
cal conversion.Concentrationsof N(V) did not show the large slow. Nevertheless, the success of the stirred-tank model in
differencesfrom site to site that were observed for S(VI), even interpreting the data at individual sites suggeststhat one
though SO2 and NO,, mostly originated from the same com- could model the SSJV by subdividingit into a number of cells
bustion sources.
where the stirred-tank approximation could be properly inA logical explanation for these observationsis that the rate
voked. Such an exerciseis beyond the scope of this paper;
of HNO 3 production was slow during the stagnation episode however,for the sake of illustrating and summarizingour disbecauseof the widespreadand persistentlow overcast.Figure cussion of field data we will present the results of a stirred6 showsthe NO and 03 concentrationprofiles at Kernridge. tank calculation applied to the entire SSJV. The accumulation
Ozone levels prior to the onset of stagnation were relatively of constituentA in sucha modelis describedby
high, indicating substantial photochemical activity; HNO 3
production by the reaction NO: + OH should proceed rap- d(A)/dt = Ea + k'(B)- k(A)
idly under those conditions.Also, 03 was always present in
1
excessof NO, so that HNO 3 could be produced at night by
- • [(Aa)va,
+ (Aa)vaa
+ (Af)vA,
] - (A)/z
a (6)
heterogeneous pathways initiated by the reaction NOe + 03
[-Heikes and Thompson,1983]. After the onset of stagnation, whereAa,Aa,and Ay are the gasphase,aerosolphase,andfog
however, the overcast restricted photochemical activity, and water phase species,respectively,Ez is the emission rate
very low 03 concentrations were observed; OH con- averagedover the volume of the mixed layer (molesper cubic
centrations were probably very low. Further, since NO pro- meter per day), and k' is the pseudofirst-orderrate for convergressivelyaccumulatedto levels sufficientto titrate 03 fully, sion of precursorB to A. We simultaneouslysolvedthe couthe reaction NO2 + 03 did not proceed.Therefore little sec- pled stirred-tank equations for SO2, NOx, S(VI), N(V), and
ondary production of HNO3 would be expectedin the SSJV N(-III).
The model conditionsare given in Table 5 and are
after January 3. Fog did not perceptibly enhance the conver- for the most part deduced from our discussionof the field
sion of NO,, to HNO3; concentrationsof NO,, at Kernridge data.Theemission
daterarethoseof Table1, averaged
over
kept on increasingduring the January 5-7 foggy period, simi- the volume of the SSJV mixed layer. We assumedthat the
larly to CO, which is not water-soluble.This is consistentwith aerosol was a neutralized mixture under nonfoggy conditions
was in excessof S(VI), and that the formation of
the poor solubilitiesof NO and NO2 in water at atmospheric if N(-III)
concentrations[Schwartz and White, 1981].
NH4NO 3 aerosolwas sufficientlyfavored to prevent HNO3
The NO3- aerosol present after January 3 was therefore and NH3 from coexistingin the gas phase under any conmostly aged aerosol, slowly mixing within the SSJV. As dition (valid if the atmosphereis sufficientlyhumid).The simumixing proceeded, the differeni:esin NO3- concentrations lation was run for 4 days from the beginningof the episode,
from site to site becameprogressivelyweaker.Concentrations with a foggy period extendingfrom t = 2 days to t = 3 days.
of N(V) at Bakersfield and Wasco were similar on January On the basisof resultspresentedby Jacob [1985], Jacobet al.
4-5, even though S(VI) concentrationswere much higher at [this issue], and Waldman [1986] we made the simplifying
Bakersfield. At Lost Hills and McKittrick, acidification of the

atmosphere coincided with a brief increasein HNO3(g) concentrations,immediately followed by an important drop in

assumptionsthat (1) 30% of the aerosolis presentin the fog
water at any given time, (2) HNOa(g) is 100% scavenged
under all foggyconditions,and (3) NH3(g) is 100% scavenged
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in fog under acid conditions but not scavengedat all under
alkaline
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conditions.

Figure 7 showsthe predictedconcentrationprofiles.Aerosol
accumulatesrapidly under nonfoggy conditions and is partially removed by fog. The main featuresof the observedconcentration profiles are reproduced,in particular, the accumu-

lation patternsfor SO42- and NO3-. The emissionratesof

4OO
-3

neq rn
20o

Table 1 lead to concentrationsof speciesthat are in the range
of those observed.Some excessalkalinity as NH3(g) remains
presentthroughout the episode.
CONCLUSION

A systematiccharacterization of the H2SO4-HNO3-NH3
systemin the fog water, the aerosol, and the gas phase was
conductedat a network of sitesin the San Joaquin Valley of
California. Spatial patterns of atmosphericconcentrationsreflected the geographicdistribution of oil recoveryoperations
(SO2, NO,,) and livestock-feedingand agricultural activities
(NH3). The acidity of the fog water was found to be determined by the relative abundancesof local acidic (SO2, NO,•)
and alkaline (NH3) emissions.A region of prevailing acidic
conditions was identified on the western edge of the valley,
whereNH3 emissionswere low. Elsewhere,sufficientNH3 was
available to fully titrate the acidity. In the southernend of the
valley, where major oil recovery operations release large

amountsof SO2 and NO,o a precariousatmosphericbalance
wasfoundbetweenhigh concentrationsof acidsand bases.
The conceptof atmosphericalkalinity was introducedas a
quantitativemeasureof the acid-neutralizingcapacityof the
atmospherewith respectto fog. On the basisof this concept
we predictedthe regionalpotentialsfor high-acidityfog events
in the San Joaquin Valley. We concludedthat small changes
in the activitiesof the agriculturalindustryor the oil industry
could lead to widespread"acid fog" in the southernend of the
valley.
Pollutantconcentrations
in the valleywerestronglyaffected
TABLE

5.

Parameters for Stirred-Tank Model Simulation

Deposition
velocities,
cm s -1
1

SO2
NO,•
Nonactivated

0.1

aerosol

fog droplets
HNO3(g)
NH3(g)

0.05
4
3
3

Fig. 7. Stirred-tank simulation of pollutant accumulation in the
SSJV over the course of a stagnation episode.The simulation conditions are given in Table 5.

by the height of the mixed layer and by the occurrenceof
drizzle or fog. Mixing heights above 1000 m AGL efficiently
ventilated the valley. A severestagnationepisodewas documented when a temperature inversion based a few hundred
metersabove the valley floor persistedfor 6 days. Progressive
accumulation of HzSO,•-HNO3-NH3 species in the mixed
layer was observedand interpreted in terms of atmospheric
productionand removal mechanisms.The accumulationpatterns were consistentwith very low deposition velocitiesfor

secondary(SO•2-, NO3-, NH,• +) aerosolunder nonfoggy
conditions(<0.05 cm s-x), and highdepositionvelocities
for
HNO3(g)and NH3(g)(> 1 cm s-x). Decreases
in aerosolconcentrationswere observedfollowing fogs and were attributed
to the rapid deposition of fog droplets. Therefore the occurrenceof fog was found to effectivelylimit pollutant accumulation during stagnationepisodes.
Secondaryproductionof strongacidsunder stagnantconditions entirely titrated availablealkalinitiesat the sitesfarthest from NH3 emissions.A steady conversionrate of SO2 to

H•.SO½wasestimated
at 0.4-1.1%h-x underovercaststagnant conditions.Conversionof NO,, to HNO 3 was rapid at
the beginning of the episode but dropped as the widespread
and persistentlow overcast reduced photochemicalactivity.
Removalof SO2 was found to be enhancedin fog, compared
to nonfoggyconditions,but NO,, was not scavengedin fog.
Acidification of the atmospherewas associatedwith a brief
increasein HNO3(g) followed by a drop in total N(V) concentrations;this was explainedby the displacementof aerosol
NO3- by H2SO,•,followedby rapid depositionof HNO3(g).
APPENDIX: ERROR ANALYSIS

Conversion
rates,

%h-•

SO2--} SO42-, no fog
SO2-• SO42-, fog
NO,•--• NO 3-

1
5

A recent intercomparisonstudy of fog water collectors
[Hering and Blumenthal,1985; Waldman,1986] has demon-

stratedthat the CaliforniaInstituteof Technology
rotating

10 exp (-20
Emission
rates,

#tool
m-3 d-•

SO2
NO,,
NH 3

Fog Water Concentrations

0.95
1.3
1.4

Residencetime of air parcels:5 days.Mixing height:400 m AGL;
Initial conditions:(H2SOa) = (HNO3) = (NH3) = 0 at t- 0; Fog
from t - 2 to t = 3, t is statedin daysthroughout.

arm collectorprovidesreproducibleand representative
samples under both light and heavy fog conditions.The uncertainty on the concentrations
of major ions (determinedfrom

samples
collected
with two rotatingarm collectors
setsideby
side) was found to be about 15%. Errors due to chemical

analysisin the laboratorywere about 5% for all analyzed
ions. No significant differences in ionic concentrations were

foundbetweensamplescollectedconcurrently
with the rotating arm collector,a jet impactor[Katz, 1980], and a screen
collector[Breweret al., 1983],setsideby side.
Ionic balances
arean indicatorof whetherall ioniccomponentsin the samplehavebeenaccounted
for in analysis.
Ionic
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balancesin the fog water sampleswere 0.98 _+0.18 at Bakersfield (n-- 15), 1.02 + 0.09 at McKittrick (n = 53), 1.11 __+
0.18
at Buttonwillow (n--7), and 0.60 + 0.17 at Visalia (n = 12).
The ionic balanceswere calculatedfrom the following molar
ratio'
Ionic balance

[C1-] + [NO3- ] + 2[SO,•2-] + IS IV]
[H +] + [Na +] + [NH4 +] + 2[Ca2+] + 2[Mg2+]

ization because temperatures during the sampling period
either remained constant or decreased.During the day, temperature changeswere usually small becauseof the overcast
conditions' temperaturesrecorded hourly at Bakersfield between 1200 and 1600 PST increased on only five of the 15
sampling days and never increasedby more than iøC, except
on January 14 (when a 3øC increase was observed). Still, an
increase of 1øC in temperature at constant dew point may

increasethe dissociationconstantK-

P-•o3 x P•,3 by a

factor of 2 under high-humidity conditions [Stelson and $ein(A1) feld, 1982]. The formation of aerosol ammonium nitrate is
strongly favored thermodynamically, and aerosol conwhereS(IV) was assumedto be monovalent[Jacoband Hoffcentrations could not be significantly affected by volatilizamann, 1983]. We have argued previously(equation (2)) that
tion; on the other hand, high relative errors may occur in the
this is a good assumptionevenat high pH. The most reliable determination of the gas present at the lowest concentration.
ionic balances were found at McKittrick, while at Visalia
Since that concentration was often near or below the detection
there was a considerable and consistent anion deficiency. Fog

water at Visalia had a consistentlyhigh pH and as a conse-

quence could contain important alkalinity; therefore additional weak acid anions must be considered in an ionic bal-

ance.In fog water with low pH, suchas at McKittrick, weak
acidsare mostlypresentin undissociated
form and thus (A1)
representsa goodbalanceof cationsto anions.
The principal ionic contributorsto alkalinity in the pH
range 3-8 are expectedto be HCO 3- and carboxylateions.
Fog water concentrations
of four carboxylateionsweredeterminedon a subsetof the fog water data set(Table 3). For that
subset we calculated the concentrations of the anionic forms

of the weak acidsfrom equilibriumat the fog water pH and
with the acidityconstantsgivenin the text. Beforeinclusionof
weak acids the ionic balances were 1.03 _+0.09 at McKittrick

(n = 25) and 0.49 ___
0.15 at Visalia (n = 6); after inclusionof
weak acids the ionic balances were 1.06 -+_0.11 at McKittrick

and 0.75 _+0.15 at Visalia. The McKitrick sampleshad little
alkalinity, and the ionic balanceremainedcloseto unity. At
Visalia on the other hand, ionic balances were greatly im-

proved.There was still an anion deficiencyat Visalia, likely
due to undetermined

weak

acids.

limit, the error was of little consequence.

Teflon filters run in densefogsaccumulateddrops of liquid
water at the surface.In those particular casesthe filters were
dried in the open beforebeing sealed.Nitric acid scavengedin
acidic fog volatilizes during drying, leading to an underestimate of total aerosolNO 3 -. No significantNO 3- lossshould
occur in nonacidicfog becausein that caseNO 3- remainsin

the aerosolphaseas the fog dissipates.
Similarly,NH4 + aerosol shouldnot volatilizein acidicfog.Volatilizationof NH,• +
from filters collectedin alkaline fog dependson the stability of
the ammonium salts of weak acids, which appear to be volatile; some volatilization of NH,• + was found to occur in a
samplecollectedduring fog at Visalia [Jacob, 1985].
"Random errors" are of three types' (1) uncertainty in the
flow rate through the filter, (2) uncertainty in the efficiencyof
recovery by extraction, and (3) analytical error. Becausethe
first two sourcesof error affect the sample as a whole, we
expect a correlation to exist between the errors on the differ-

ent species.
To testfor theseerrors,concentrations
of SO,,2-,
NO3- , and NH,• + were determinedin duplicatefor n- 45
pairs of filter samples"1" and "2," collectedsideby side.Concentrations of C1- were also determined, but the errors on

those concentrationswere generallylower than the C1- filter

Aerosol,HN03(•]), and NH3(•])

blank.

Concentrations

the 45 pairs of duplicatesampleswere statisticallyanalyzedas

The filter methodsusedin this studymay lead to two major
typesof error: (1) N(V) and N(-III) artifacts,and (2) random
errors from the sampling process.We will addresseach in

follows'

order. An additional

source of error could be the neutraliza-

tion of acidic and alkaline aerosol by absorption of NH3(g )
and HNO3(g), respectively,during filter storage; however,
blank oxalic-acid-impregnated filters and nylon filters were
found to remain blank even after extended storage.Therefore
aerosolneutralization during storagedid not seemto occur.
Stelson and Seinfeld [1982] have shown that an increase in

temperature at constant dew point during sampling may voltatilize ammonium

nitrate collected on Teflon filters and result

in artifact HNO3(g) and NH3(g). Further, absorption of gaseous nitric acid on the Teflon filter may result in artifact aerosol nitrate [Spicer and Schumacher,1979; Appel et al., 1980].
In an intercomparisonstudy of gaseousnitric acid measurement methods, Spicer et al. [1982] found good agreementbetween the dual-filter method (used here) and other methods.
Further, they found that the dual-filter method was accurate
in measuringtotal N(V).
The study of Spiceret al. [1982] was conductedunder hot,
dry conditions.Potential biasesare different under the cool,
humid conditionsfound in the San Joaquin Valley. Nighttime
samples(0000-0400 PST) were probably unaffectedby volatil-

The relative

differences

Dx =

in the determinations

2(X 2 -- Xl)

X• + X 2

of X for

(A2)

a=[
• (nDX)2]
'/2
(A3)
Standarddeviationsa on the determination
of SO•2-, NO 3-,
and NH,• + were 18.6, 18.8, and 19.1%, respectively.These
resultsare comparableto those reported by Russelland Cass
[1984] for similar measurements.Student "t" testsfor paired
data at the 5% level of significancedid not show significant

differences
betweensamplingpositions1 and 2 for SO•2-,
NO3- , or NH,• + at any site,thereforeno significanteffects
from the differencesin backup filters were apparent.

We found Dso42-,D•o,-, and D•m+ to be stronglycorre-

lated(re = 0.71between
Dso•2-andD•,•+, r2 = 0.69between
D•o,- and Dsm+).Thesecorrelations
mustbe takeninto account in the error analysesof quantitiescalculatedby differences of concentrations,such as (ALK) or gas phase concentrationspredictedby thermodynamicmodels[Jacob et al.,
this issue]. We resolveda into its componenta•,, associated
with pump operationand filter extraction,and its component

aA.x, associatedwith chemicalanalysis.The error char-
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acterized
by av may be assumed
to be the samefor SO,•2-,
NO3-, andNH,•+, whiletheerrorsdueto analysis
shouldbe
uncorrelated.
Because
a is small,we can write as an approximation'
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2 valuesshould
be the sameas for NH,• + and NO3-, respectively.
In addition
to the analytical error, concentrations of all constituents were
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